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MORE ABOUT TRANSPORTATION AND SKI·ING 
by Captain T. ]. Morin. 

A few weeks ago attention was drawn by our Editor to the matter of trans
portation in relation to ski-ing. Since then there have been developments in the 
situation which are worthy of note. First of all, it may be frankly admitted that 
certain groups of our members who had been hiring buses from companies other 
than the Gatineau Bus Line, and who felt that an implication of disloyalty had 
been directed at them, resented the charge and came after our Editor's scalp. 
By means of artful dodging, in which science every editor attains a major degree 
of proficiency, he managed to stave off their tomahawks and scalping knives, until 
proceedings calmed down to a friendly pow-wow in which both sides learned 
much that was enlightening. It seems that some time lago, :before the bus company 
had reached its present state of efficiency and while they were still coping with 
heavy regular traffic on ·account of the construction work in the Gatineau, these 
groups of skiers who required special service endeavoured to arrange for private 
buses but were unable to make any advantageous terms. They naturally turned 
to other companies who could provide the desired accommodation and they sub
sequentlv continued on this line without re-opening the question with the Gatineau 
Line. However, they now see the point of our argument in favour of bestowing as 
much patronage as possible upon the line -which makes Gatineau traffic possible in 
the winter months, by keeping the road open at considerable expense. Some 
!!'roupshave 'already responded to our Editor's previous appeal by making use of 
the Gatineau buses. Now that the situation is well understood it is hoped that -the 
remainder will do likewise and encourage this Executive in continuing its efforts 
towards providing for the skiers an economioal and handy winter transportatio~ 
service to the Gatineau Hills. 

The Bus Company has extended its service to Kingsmere at our request. 
Many of vou were agreeably surprised the last few week-ends to find that through 
trips to Kingsmere were -the order of the day, instead of the usual terminus at 
Old Chelsea. How delightful it was to cut out the climbing of the Chelse·a Ridge, 
the Bald Hill, and Excelsior; or to avoid the tedious roadwork leading to the 
Penguin. Instead, the bus speeded you through to Kingsmere, where you donned 
your skis 'and in a few moments were at the threshold of the most interesting 
trails- the Canvon, Little Switzerland and the Highland offering a splendid choice 
of routes into Camp Fortune. The hard work of climbing was lessened by one
half at least, which left you fresh for the stimulating descents, brought you into 
Camp Fortune in much less time and with plenty of energy left to push on to the 
Western Lodge, or take in the Merry-Go-Round before lunch. Then, towards the 
end of the clay, -after you 'had taken in the western trails, which will provide a full 
day of good 5ki-ing any time, how encouraging to know that you may stay on 
our scenic trails watching Old Sol going to rest behind the hills of the Western 

The Ski.Jumping Competition for the Ontario Championships, the major event 
of the season, will be staged by your Club at Rockliffe Park at 3 p.m. on Saturday, 
Feb. 7. It is hoped that all our members and their friends will be there. It will be 
a gorgeous sho~v and your club needs la big gate receipt to cover expenses. 
Admission 50 ceots.-On Sunday, Ontario Championshio Ski Race on the heights 
of Camp Fortune.-A banquet for competitors and officials will be given at the 
Rockliffe Tea House on Saturday at 7.00 p.m. Tickets ($ LOO each) are now 
avaaable at McGiffin's. Get yours early. 



Lodge and still ,have that extra half hour of mystic twilight ski-ing to end your 
journey safely at Kingsmere where a dinner or an excellent cup of tea and cakes 
may be had at Captain Watford's lodge while awaiting the bus. Well. this service 
is simply another instance of the hearty co-operation which the Gatineau Bus 
Line is always ready to extend to its patrons. The service. which was put on as an 
experiment. met with such instant success that from now on it will be a regular 
scheduie. so long 'as there is sufficient patronage to warrant the expense of keeping 
the road open. 

There are. of course. many energetic souls whose ambition is to cover as 
much ground as possible between dawn and dark 'and who scorn any conveyance 
so long 'as there is a trail ahead of them. They will continue to ski down to 
Wrightville. no matter how much other territory they have explored; but many 
of us who are not so energetic will gladly forego the pleasure of the home trail 
in favour of explora tion of the upper regions. and the confidence inspired by a 
return ticket on the Kingemere bus will inspire us to go further afield than might 
otherwise be the case. 

In addition to the immediate advantages of this service. we can ,anticipate its 
usefulness later in the season. Spring ski-ing is perhaps the most enjoyable of 
all. with lengthening days of brilliant sunshine. crisp snow conditions and the 
quickening in the air which presages new life in tree and field. Long after city 
streets 'are bare and roads clear to the pavement. there is still plenty of snow in 
the bush. Winter retreats slowly before the ardent onslaught of the March sun. 
taking refuge in sheltered northern coverts. and even though we may be ridiculed 
for carrying our skis through dry city streets. it is infinitely worth while to see the 
season through. The Kingsmere bus will then render it possible to extend our 
ski-ing for some weeks. setting us down where the pavement ends and the snow 
still holds sway. 

There is one fe ature of the transportation question to which we beg to draw 
the 'attention especially of our opulent members who drive their own cars and who. 
therefore. are not under the necessity of patronizing the bus line. Now that the 
rcYad beyond Chelsea is ploughed. motorists will naturally wish to take advantage 
of the open stretch and drive through as far as possible. It must be remembered. 
however. that the Bus Comp'any cannot afford to provide facilities for private 
traffic from which they receive no revenue. The Company has opened the road 
between Old Chdsea and Kingsmere at its own expense in order to afford better 
service to its patrons. Naturally. they do not feel called upon to put the road in 
shape for general traffic and the company 'arranges its own service in such 'a way 
that a comparatively narrow road is sufficient. It is both difficult and dangerous 
for cars to pass on this road and moreover it has not yet been possible to provide 
parking space for private cars at the Kingsmere terminus. If private cars attempt 
to use the newly opened stretch of road to the same extent as they now use the 
road as far as Old Chelsea. the result undoubtedly will be a congestion of traffic 
and a hindrance to the operation of the 'bus service which may necessitate its 
cancellation. 

Fin'ally. the rates offered in connection ,with the Kingsmere service are 
exceedingly reasonable. The special week-end excursion rate offers a substantial 
reduction from the regular one~way fare and people who have been using the Old 
Chelsea bus will not hesitate to pay ,the small extra amount for the slake of the 
very considerable extra convenience and comfort involved. The regular one-way 
fare between Ottawa and Kingsmere is 45 cents. The week-end return ticket. 
good at 'any time on Saturday or Sunday of the week-end when it is purchased. 
costs 75 cents . Thus. by securing a return ti(;ket you save t5 cents and at the 
same time you get the trip to Kingsmere for very little more than you formerly 
paid to go to and from Old Chelsea. The sale or return tickets enables the Com
pany to gauge just what accommodation will be required to bring the skiers home 
throughout the 'afternoon 'and evening. This week-end ticket cannot be used on 
other days. when regular fares prevail. but the week-day buses will also run through 
to Kingsmere whenever possible and provided. of course. that a reasonable volume 
of traffic is in attendance. 



SKI·RIDERS AND SKI·HIKERS 

There are fearless skiers, with an insatiable craving for speed and thrills, 

always seeking new hills to devour, always looking for longer, steeper and bumpier 
slopes, while others, of a more gentle and peaceful disposition, go out mainly for the 
enjoyment of fresh ,air, sunshine and scenery and are quite satisfied with gently 
undulating country; the first, made up mostly of the younger element, style 
themselves "Ski Riders"; the second, composed of shy skiers, beginners or elderly 
people, 'are called "Ski Hikers." This class division is far from being rigid, 
however, not at all like the castes of India; after a damaging fall, for instance, a 
daring rider may pass for some time into the hiking class, while hikers have been 
known to develop into brilliant riders. 

These ski hikers were splendidly looked after at one time in the history of 
our Club, when practically everyone was hiking; in fact, everything was run to 
suit them. Gathering at Kirk's Ferry Station every bright Sunday morning and 
led by George Audette, they climbed merrily up to Camp Fortune by Cooper's 
or McAllister's or Tenaga's, and made Kingsmere after lunch, by the lane 'and the 
very tame Ridge Road, while the more audacious branched off at George's-the 
"enfant terrible" of our net work of trails in those days, now a nursery for 
beginners. They had a good hike and generally arrived with every part of their 
anatomy intact, a minor detail perhaps, but still worth considering. Came the 
taste of the Canyon, creating a demand for speed, which became so loud land so 
insistent that the energy and time of our trail makers were taxed by the making of 
racing trails, and the poor hikers were lost sight of. To ,this development we owe 
our present marvelous system of trails, such as the Little Switzerland, the Merry
Go-Round and the Highland, but perhaps also the loss of a good many elderly 
members. Finding their old trails no longer open and their leader gone, the 
hikers tried ,to follow the crowd by Old Chelse-a way, but the new avenues, so 
different from the old, were much too fast for their liking; they were told to check 
their speed by stemming or snow-ploughing ,but they found this too painful; they 
were told to keep away from the hard and fast track and stick to the fresh snow 
along the side, but they found the trees too near the sides; they were told to 
learn to ski, which was exactly what they were trying to do all the time, only they 
did not want to start on such precipitous slopes. Finally, after submitting them
selves to the indignities and humiliations that are the lot of the non-acrobatic 
skiers on bre:ak-neck paths, many of these good people put their blades away and 
stopped ski-ing, which was a great pity. 

In f.airness to our trail makers, it must be said that all our racing trails have 
been vastly improved of late ; practically all the twists and curves have been 
eliminated, or the trees removed; in almost all cases an easy way has been made 
around the steep hills, hut still they are eschewed by the "hiker" who wants wh'at 
the "rider" would contemptuously call a "Rat trail" but which is, in fact, a rolling 
trail. In the hope of inducing these good people to come out again, your 
Directors have decided to make an effort to reopen these old trails, and if the 
attendance justifies it, money will be spent on their improvement. Director Dick 
Guy ,went over the McAllister's t!'ail with a small party last Sunday, and our friend 
Eric Ray is now putting bunting on this trail as well as on Cooper's and Tenaga's. 
A leader will be at Kirk's Ferry Station next Sunday to show the way to Camp 
Fortune. Do not look for speedy descents on any of these trails or you will be 
disappointed. You will get a good and pleasant hike, through pretty country, 
nothing more. The descent only starts with George's, from the top of the lane at 
Camp Fortune, or from the top of the Canyon. From this on, and as ~ar as 
Wrightville by the Mica Mine, there is nothing to frighten even the most timid 
beginner. 

The trail from Burnet's Station, leading to the Western Lodge, is also good 
although it could and will be made much more -interesting. F ram there on, the 
Steeple Chase, -branching off the Ridge Road, will be found very enjoyable. 
The nikers may turn to the left at Highland junction sign, switch on to the Ridge 
Road again, and make for George's, only ten minutes' away. 
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SPORTING ~oo.,s 
Phone Rideau 86 

Halvar Hegglveil, Champion OttaDJa Sqi 
Club, 1931: Champion of OUaDJa and 
DJinner of Lad)) Willingdon's T roph)), 

1931. 

Results of the race for the City 
Championship.- I. H. Heggtveit-O
1-13-25; 2. J. Veit-O-1-16-00; 
3. W. Clark- 0 - 1-17-25; 4. ]. T ay
lor-0- 1-17-44; 5. J. Oliver-C
1-119-12; 6. D. Beresford- C-I-22
16; 7. H. Douglas-0- 1-22-1 7; 8. 
H. Bagguley-0-1 -22-21 ; 9. E. Ryan 
- 0-1-23-52; 10. W. Mulvihill-O
1-28-31; 11. O. Barnes~O-I-30-21; 
12. P. Wright- C- I-31-31. 

L. Gran, C. Wright, F. Hudson, 
G. Kmuciuk and L. Galarneau dropped 
out. 

City Championship Ski-Jumping. 
-Senior- L. Lafleur (Cliffside), won 
the Devonshire Trophy, closely follow
ed by H. Bagguley, E. Fillman, C. 
Clark, R Vincent and ]. Landry.-
Intermediates-B. Burke, ]. Tache.
Juniors-C. Heggtveit, A. Fillman, R 
Dupresnes, G. Fillman, L. Gagnon. 
Combined: W. Clark.-Longest jump 
for F. Bedard's Trophy, H. Bagguley, 
112 feet. 

Copies of the map published in 
the last issue of the Ski News may be 
had at McGiffin's. 



Stock-taking R evealed that our Fur Coat Stock is 
~ Unusually Complete for February Selling. 

T he Prices are lower and the Values Greater than h~v~ 
been offered for very many years- they are speclacular. 

Our Entire Stock is included in this Sale in which are 

CARACUL PAW COATS-Tritnmed 
Attractively youthful models in Platinum, Beige and Brown, trimmed with 

matching Wolf or Squirrel. Normally priced at $165.00 

$84.75 

Furs may be bought at the Sale Price on our 


BUDGET PLAN Without Extra Cost 


THE R. J. DEVLIN CO. LTD. 


The week-end of Jan. 31.- A very merry week-end, unmarred by any acci
dents, all the bad hills having been de;bumped and raked by a gang of hired men 
.and volunteers under Captain T. J. Morin 's supervision. A bit cold in the open, 
but quite comfortable in the bush. The City Ski Race kept the greater part of the 
crowd at Camp Fortune, but the Western Lodge received its usual quota of 
visitors, the ladies , however , being, as usual. in marked minority, although there 
was no lack of good looking young men. Your Editor followed Mr. Barrow from 
a distance over the Burnet tpa il and Blanchette's hill, but found the first part of 
the trail from the station damaged by a hard sleigh track. A new and more 
interesting trail will be cut shortly. The return trip was made by the ridge road, 
sleig'h travelled only for a bit, the Steeple Chase, which was hugely enjoyed, then 
some went by the Highl'and and other by George's. All, however, had to wait 
a long time at Chelsea for the bus, which was stuck somewhere on the Kingsmere 
road. 

Our night hikes are not what they should be although the trail is splendid and 
the comforts at the Glen Lea Club house are of the best. Let us all turn out this 
Thursday (Feb. 5) . Take the Wrightville car to the very end of the line, and go 
up the Mountain Road, turning left around the small store. Follow the lights, 
always well displayed by our friend Angus MacKenzie . 

The following badges 'are reported as lost. Has anyone found them? Kindly 
return them to McGifhn 's if you have: Seniors 112, 321, 475 ; Intermediate 75, 92, 
94, 98, 191, 226, 227, 295, 455; Juniors 73, 82, 222. Kindly remember that 
badges should be sewn on your clothing, not merely pinned, and kindly remember 
also that the only badge our checkers are interested in is the 1931 badge ; please 
have it properly displayed and not half hidden by the old ones. 



PEPYS GOES A-SKI-ING 

January 25th, 1931. (Lord's Day). Very early up, and, noting the time 

and temperature did get back to bed for forty winks which were like to lengthen 
to four score had not my little daughter Nancy come in and like the busybody 
that she is reminded me that I did boast the night before to be up be times and off 
a-ski-ing. Having but lately recovered from a grevious foot soreness occasioned 
by trying to follow the Marshall on his Western trail on the New Year, I did look 
forward to the day with mixed feelings. Rose reluctantly and being too early for 
breakfast at home did take 'a draught of hot coffee at Bowles ordinary and so to 
the New Market in George Street where a great company of skiers had gathered. 
Thence by coach to Old Chelsea and here, the ski-ing being fast and myself in 
good fettle, did enjoy the morning air immensely-once thoroughly awakened. 

On Little Switzerland did encounter my Lord and a fair young lady, thinking 
to myself that he hath a rare eye for comeliness. Seeing how he does acquit 
himself on skis I was reminded of the old doggerel

"A woman, poor thing, is as old as she looks," 
" But a man's just as young as he feels." 

Lord, if this be true then these two are both in their 'teens. If this 'be the same 
Hyacinth Lam'bart it seems to me but yesterday that she did resent bitterly of being 
classed by my Lord as "one of Mrs. Semple's tiny tots." Her jump turns and 
stops are prettily I:Ind neatly done albeit a little too numerous for the actual 
requirements of the trail. Methinks that perhaps they would be less frequent if 
there were none there to watch. 

Did descend the Humdinger and all of Oldman loe's other masterpieces 
"Wide Open" as the saying goes and without a fall, which I did wonder at myself 
to do. But I do now recall that I was caught on the way between two parties 
of young ladies and was therefore forced to acquit myself wi~h distinction, being 
ashamed to fall in their presence. Such is the power of human conceit. 

The Fortunate Encampment did remind me of an Old Home Week, so many 
old timers I met as I ,have not seen together for many la year. Was overjoyed to 
see the return to the hills of our Vice-President, F. Semple and his lady, which 
last, methinks, deserves a 'holiday to go a-ski-ing for pleasure only, ·after so many 
busy years a-teaching and a-herding of the juniors. F. Semple did complain of 
the holes 'and of this and that on Little Switzerland and did take issue with my 
Lord's published statement that the trail is now entirely freed from all hazards. 
Methinks the man is sometimes hard to please in the matter of trails and ski-ing 
conditions as to my mind Little Switzerland this morning was well nigh perfection. 
Nevertheless his objections have certain weight albeit my Lord himself did not 
this day make the entire passage of Little Switzerland without mishap. 

Lunched on a chine of beef. underdone and a dish of India tea, strong, 
sitting at table with our Lady Secretary and two erstwhile Girl Guides. Did come 
to us there, one H. Kennedy and here we staid, talking of this and that, leading 
up to the subject of ventilation. He did then propound a novel design of his 
that as a man cannot inhale more air than will readily pass through his nostrils 
there is no need f.or openings in his chamber casement larger than those same nasal 
passages. Being learned in engineering science he was able easily to refute the 
objections raised by the ladies. Myself remained neutral albeit I have suffered 
much in my time from the theories of fresh air fiends. Nevertheless, on pondering 
t,hat at leisure, I 'am given to see the absurdity of his design as it allows for no 
escape of bad air from the chamber. Did just now think of connecting each 
nostril by a separate tube to each small orifice in the casement, through one of 
which he might breathe in, and through the other, out. Lord! Why is it that 
such brilliant thoughts come to mind so long after ·a discussion is over? 

From thence by George Audette's hill and across the King's Mere where I 
did overtake a pert young maid to teH her that her cheeks were frozen. At which 
she did straightway rub them with handsfull of snow. I did explain to her at 
length my own theories 'against this practice but she did heed me not at all. I 
then essayed to show her how by making violent grimaces she could detect a 
frostbite before it were serious. At this she did laugh immoderately a-looking at 
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PHONE - RIDEAU 6300 
8 OSGOODE STREET 

my face the whiles. When I did continue <with my discourse she did interrupt me 
with saying "Oh! Yes?" dropping the final "s" and prolongin~ the final vowel 
sound and producing a most insulting intonation. Methinks the younger genera
tion is sadly lacking in true reverence for its elders. She did continue rubbing 
on the snow, therefore I proceeded on to the lodging at Pink's Lake where I was 
grieved to find my own nose badly frozen with a sad redness and swelling. Seeing 
the same pert young maid approaching with many ribald companions of the same 
ilk I did go away from there hastily. 

Arrived at Hull and thence to Ottawa by three stages of tramways, all 
bitterly cold, which doth amaze me in a city boasting of the cheapest electrick 
power in the Americas. Home to a piping ,hot bath, giving thanks for modern 
plumbing and plentiful hot water. Did eat heavily of a very pretty dinner, a 
baked collar of brawn and other plain and handsome dishes. After dinner reading 
aloud to my little daughter Nancy from "NO\v We Are Seven" and pondered on a 
child's fondness for the repetition of sounds albeit she doth know all these books 
by rote better perhaps than their author, A. A. Milne, himself. Lord, but time does 
Ay and in a few years she too will be a-ski-ing much better than me. Then to 
writing in my journal and regretting that I did take up ski-ing so late in life, losing 
so many pleas'ant days thereby and so to bed. 

The Canadian Ski Annual. There will be no Ski Annual for distribution this 
year. Someone blundered and the Ottawa Ski Club did not receive its usual 
allotment of copies. A small number of copies will be sent to the Carnegie 
Library, where they will be available to our members. It is doubtful if this 
publication will be kept up in the future, on account of the general lack of support. 

Come out to the night hike to-night (Thursday, Feb. 5). Take the Wright
ville car to the end of the line. 

ELECTRI~ 
<60~o j+..(t 

WE REPAIR EVERYTH ING ELECTRICAL 

3 76-378-380 BANK ST REET OPP. L EWIS STREET 
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Membership fees are paid al Ollarva S~i Club Office. 
EditIOn No. 6 McGiffin's, Spar~s SI. (Phone Q. 2298). 

Night Hike Sunday 
to Glen Lea Feb. 8 . 

Club House : .: L~ • t.T .. J- • Se 0 t t , Trip from 
from end of 1ns Holb r o ok Dl de: . , Kirk's Ferry 

Wrightville car line at t a· .. .f a 1 0 :. to Camp 
Thursday, Feb. 5. Fortune. 

Ontario Ski-Jumping Championships Rockliffe Park. Saturday, Feb. 7, 3 p.m. 
Admission, 50 cents. 

You SA YE MONEY If You BUY the BEST 
Imported Norwegian Semi-Racing Skis with M.E. Fittings $11.75 and up 


ACCESSORIES AND REPAIRS 


SIGURD R. LOCKEBERG 
542 WELLINGTON STREET TEL. S. 3160 
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SKIS TIQ RENT ! 

Complete outfi ts, with or with out clothing. A splendid way to 

entertain guests or visitors. 

Mid",inter Sale 

Still On 


A chance to obtain really high-grade ski goods at a genuine 
discount. .. Terms if desired. . 

Ottawa,'s 223 Bank St. 
Ski Centre Near LilgarBYSHE'S 



